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Abstract
The current study, aims at analyzing the relationship between the distance from urban open
spaces and citizens' access to and usage of those spaces. The necessity of this study roots in
modern life damages including increasing urbanization, separation from nature, individualism
and decrease in face-to-face social interaction, ever-increasing stress and decrease in people's
power and tolerance. Therefore, regarding negative consequences on people' bodies and
souls, the importance of urban open spaces has been highlighted. Research method is survey.
For data gathering, researcher-made questionnaires have been used. Based on data type which
has nominal and ordinal measurement scales, Chi-square and Kruskal Wallis Models have
been employed. Also, the present research is applied and problem-oriented. Research
population consists of Isfahan citizens and research sample has been selected through random
sampling. Research hypothesis is "the extent citizens use urban open spaces (meaning that
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neighborhood parks). The Sample size was equal 366 respondents (valid
questionnaires=366). The independent variable is, the distance of citizens from those spaces".
Findings indicate that there is a significant relationship between distance of citizens' housings
from urban open spaces as independent variable and their usage from those spaces as
dependent variable. This relationship's significance level is 0.05 with 4 degree of freedom. In
addition, with significance level of 0.01, there is significant relationship between settlement
in different neighborhood and the attitude of citizens toward the distance from neighborhood
parks as a barrier on the way of going to parks. Therefore, the conclusion emphasizes, on
build more parks and of course closer to citizens, for reduces distance to parks. Otherwise,
it’s obviously the physical and psychological damage will occur
Keywords: Urban Open Spaces, Neighborhood Park, accessibility, Green Spaces, Isfahan.
1. Introduction
1.1 The Importance and Necessity of Current Research
Lack of proper urban open spaces, especially in neighborhoods, Insufficient access to urban
open spaces for citizens, with regarding to improper distribution of urban open spaces have
been caused mental and physical damages in urban centers. Health damages resulted from
lack of physical activities such as overweight, cardiovascular problems, Sociological
damages Include disorder in social interaction, socialization and face-to-face social
interactions.
These are part of the reasons that this survey was conducted. Considering that the Isfahan is
one of the metropolitans. Survey conducted to test the hypothesized relationship between the
variables walking distance to the park and use of the park.
1.2 Research Goals
Analysis of the effect of citizens’ distance from Urban opens spaces and their usages of those
spaces. Analysis the relationship between Neighborhoods locality and their settlers ‘attitudes
about the functions of urban open spaces. Analysis relationship between use of Neighborhood
Park and their general mental status (based on their opinion)
1.3 Research Hypothesis
There is significant relationship between distance from urban open spaces and the citizen’s
use of those spaces.
There is significant relationship between going and using of Neighborhood Park and general
mental status
There is significant relationship between use of urban open spaces and citizens mental status.
2. Research Literature
Lee (2011) found and shows the decelerating trend in physical activities. There is significant
relationship between park usage and people's body mass as well as blood pressure conditions.
According to Walker et al (2009), it is Beneficial for stressful people to know about
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usefulness of parks. Two basic theories have been discussed on: a) ART (Attention
Restoration Theory) by Kaplan (2001) and b) Pet (Psycho-evolutionary Theory) by Ulrich, et
al (1991).
Hwa Shin (2011) attempts to investigate and evaluate the effects of environmental factors on
the extent of physical activities of elderly African females, 55 to 85 years old, living in Brian
City of Texas State, USA. Findings indicate that there positive significant relationship
between the distance from open spaces and the extent of physical activities among research
sample.
Tanes (2010 has tested a hypothesis on the effects of virtual space on the perception changes
in Turk adolescents. They found that virtual spaces affected expectations from users'
behavioral patterns.
Schipperijn (2010) has surveyed factors effective on green space usage in a Danish national
representative survey. 70% of respondents have distances to 300 meters from green spaces;
43% of respondents in a daily basis and 92% in a weekly basis have gone to green spaces;
only 9% have never gone to green spaces.
3. The Importance of Urban Open Spaces and Damages of Inaccessibility to Those
Spaces for Citizens
3.1 Disability and Early Death
World Health Organization (WHO) has reported that 5 cases of 10 main reasons of disability
and early death have caused by mental conditions worldwide. However, WHO (2004) has
predicted that depression will be the main reason of disease among people all over the world
till 2025. Also, mental health has been officially recognized as human right which protects
people from mental diseases (WHO, 2004). Useful interventions and settings are required for
mental health of all people (Maller, et al., 2005)
3.2 The Priority of Neighborhood Unit for Public Open Space
Public open space is one of those settings which has high access in neighborhood level and
attracts most of users in different ages, genders and cultural backgrounds and includes parks,
recreational areas, sport fields, public regions, costal passages, green lands and fresh and
unconstructed lands (Francis et al., 2012).
In previous studies regarding public open space, its consequences on people's physical
activities have been investigated (Francis, et al., 2012; Cohen, et al., 2010; Kaczynski, et al.,
2009; Ries, et al., 2009).
3.3 Direct and Indirect Consequences of Public Open Spaces
Public open space could have direct and indirect consequences on people' spirits (Evans,
2003)
3.3.1 Direct Consequences of Public Open Spaces
Direct consequences on health may be through spending leisure times resulted from contact
with nature (Herzog, et al., 1997)
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3.3.2 Indirect Consequences of Public Open Spaces
Indirect consequences on mental health may be through paving for social meetings and
socialization (Semenza, 2003)and this trend entails in protecting mental health (Berkman, et
al., 2000; Ellis, 2006).
3.3.3 Dependence of Land Use on Quality of Public Spaces
According to Francis and his colleagues (2012), low quality spaces are compatible with such
activities as walking with dog and high quality spaces with some kinds of recreational
choices and social activities because people need to stop, sit, stand, eat, and play etc in such
places (Gehl, 2006: 11).
3.3.4 Index of Quality of Open Public Spaces
This index consists of the ten weighted indexes selected by a board of experts and those
indexes include pedestrian Pathways, shadow, irrigated grasses, bird life, light, sport
facilities, play grounds, road type around and water presence near to or in neighborhood of
the land (Giles-Corti, et al., 2005).
5. Survey Findings
Regarding to the identified hypothesis, it’s time for testing the hypothesis. According to data
obtained from questionnaire and specially data scale that are from ordinal type, tis necessary
to apply the Chi-square& Kruskal Wallis Tests. The important point in this survey is to test
and evaluate any relationship between dependent variable (going and usage of Neighborhood
parks, or importance of distance, or respondent’s general mentality) and some of independent
variables (such as distance to Neighborhood parks, or status of Neighborhoods locality.
5.1 The First Main Hypothesis: about distance and Accessibility
There is significant relationship between physical characteristics of urban open spaces
(distance from citizens' settlements) and the extent citizens use those spaces.
First Sub-hypothesis:
HA: the extent citizens go to and use neighborhood parks depends on the distance of those
spaces and citizens' housings.
H0: There is no relationship between the extent citizens use neighborhood parks and the
distance of those spaces and citizens' housings (null hypothesis or no difference).
Independent variable X: distance of Neighborhood Park from housing----scale: Ordinal
Dependent variable Y: extent of going to and using neighborhood park---- scale: Ordinal
Statistical method for testing: Chi Square – Kruskal Wallis
Test result: According to data obtained from field study as well as Chi Square – Kruskal
Wallis methods, significance level is 0.05 between dependent and independent variables.
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Table 1. Relationship between extent of going to and using small neighborhood park and
distance of Neighborhood Park from housing
Test Statistics

a,b

Dependent variable

going to and using neighborhood park

Chi-square
9.443
df
4
Asymp. Sig.
.051
Kruskal Wallis Test
sample size(valid questionnaires = 366) .a
Grouping Variable : distance from neighborhood park .b
Reference: Findings from survey study obtained from research questionnaires
Second Sub-hypothesis:
HA: The attitudes of residents of different neighborhood toward their distance from
neighborhood parkas as an access barrier is different.
H0: There is no relationship between settling in different neighborhood and the type of
attitude toward distance from Neighborhood Park as an access barrier.
Independent variable X: Settling in neighborhoods (14neighborhoods) ---- Scale: nominal
Dependent variable Y: Evaluation of citizens regarding the distance of parks from their
houses as barrier for going to parks Scale: ---- ordinal
Statistical method for testing: Chi Square – Kruskal Wallis
Test result: According to statistical findings and results from Chi Square test, in 0.02 levels,
this relationship is significant. So, H0 or null hypothesis was rejected, and According to this
alternative hypothesis is confirmed.
Therefore, it reveals that in some alleys, distance from parks is considered as access barrier
and limits usages of urban open spaces.
Table 2. Relationship between where people settle and their distance from parks as access
barrier to parks
Test Statisticsa,b
Dependent variable

Distance from neighborhood park

Chi-square

102.439

df

11

Asymp. Sig.

.000

a. Kruskal Wallis Test

sample size(valid questionnaires = 366)

b. Grouping Variable: neighborhoods locality
Reference: Findings from survey study obtained from research questionnaire –
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5.2 The Second Main Hypothesis: about going to Neighborhood park and status of
respondents general mentality (on their thought)
HA: Lack of sufficient access to urban open spaces endangers citizens’ physical - mental)
health.
H0: There is no significance relationship between citizens’ mental - physical health and their
usages of urban open spaces, and then these variables are independent.
Independent variable X: Going to neighborhood park ---- (Scale: Ordinal)
Independent variable Y: status of general mentality of settlers---- (Scale: Ordinal)
Of course according to their own evaluation
Statistical method for testing: Chi Square– Kruskal Wallis
This hypothesis is tested by Chi-square method; as expected frequencies of 24% boxes are
under 5, to avoid this problem, hypothesis is tested again by Kruskal Wallis and the result
showed that its significance level is confirmed in 0.001 level. Findings have been shown in
the following table. Test and findings show that there is significance relationship between
these two variables.

Table 3. Relationship between extent of going to Neighborhood Park, and respondant’s
general spirit status.
Test Statisticsa,b
Dependent variable

Chi-square
df
Asymp. Sig.
a. Kruskal Wallis Test
b. Grouping Variable :

Going to neighborhood park

15.844
4
.003
sample size(valid questionnaires = 366)
general spirit status of respondents (based on their thought)

Reference: Findings from field study, obtained from research questionnaire.
Findings shown that respondent’s general mentality is associated with Going to
Neighborhood Park, and also going to Neighborhood Park Is associated with Distance from
Neighborhood Park, and so Distance from Neighborhood Park Is associated with
Neighborhoods locality status.
6. Conclusions
According to theoretical findings, partly mentioned in research literature, indexes which
differentiate modern world from traditional one include urbanization, farness of men from
nature, Automation and decrease in human physical activities, ever-increasing phenomenon
of stress in daily life and its resulted mental fatigue, individualism and decrease in social
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affiliations. Therefore, it is expected that urban managers pave for controlling and restricting
damages resulted from above-mentioned factors through providing public urban open spaces,
parks. Those measures should be taken may include access to natural green spaces such as
neighborhood parks, or district parks for leisure time and mental relaxation for better life,
more social interaction for social unity and transition of social and civil values. Lack of
before-mentioned phenomena has mad modern communities vulnerable.
As Kruskal Wallis statistic model has shown, in research population, there is basically
significant relationship between distance of citizens' housings from urban open spaces as
independent variable and their usage from those spaces for spending leisure times, sporting
activity and physical exercises and promenade as well as sitting and talking as dependent
variable. This finding obviously puts emphasis on the importance of planning, investing in,
constructing and controlling safety and welfare of urban open spaces, especially in
neighborhood level. It is clear that this finding, in line with internationally carried out studies,
accentuates reduction of distance for encouraging and promoting usages of urban parks.
However, although high amount of urban open spaces and green spaces may show urban
ecological capacity and capability, their improper distribution entails in lack of access of
some citizens to those spaces. As hypothesis test has shown, urban different Neighborhood
has given different, but significant responses to this question: to what extent could the
distance from urban open spaces prevent your access to those spaces? Combining data
obtained from questionnaires and field observations confirms research main hypothesis.
Therefore, proper spatial distribution of those spaces and avoidance from much reliance on
general urban indexes are so important.
With great emphasis, the current research calls for detailed research of leisure time issues,
exploitation of media and internet facilities issues and the manner citizens evaluate how to
use open spaces as well as usage barriers of urban spaces.
Based on the results of the data obtained from questionnaires, And Findings from testing
search hypotheses offers the following comments: If managers and urban planners want to
have citizens with healthy and happy mood, it is necessary to have a sufficient attention in
urban open spaces. So they can have access with a short distance to the park and urban open
space.
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